EL FIESTON (ISLA CATALINA)
FULL DAY EXCURSION / TRANSFER FROM PUJ / BAY
The perfect excursion for lovers of the sea, sports and fun
After a tour by air-conditioned bus from the hotel passing by the beach of Bayahibe, an old fishing
village, we embark on a spacious catamaran making a short walk in front of the Casa de Campo
coastline and we sail towards the fabulous CATALINA ISLAND. Within this trip and on the island, they
will be able to enjoy activities such as banana boat, mega wing, Creole fishing, snorkeling, dances, and
even a representation of our typical Dominican Carnival.
On the island, our clients will enjoy a delicious Dominican buffet: white rice, red beans, green salad
(lettuce, tomato, cabbage, cucumber), vegetable salad, garlic chicken, seafood tray (prawns, mussels,
squid, shrimp and grouper fillets), pasta with sauce, assorted fruits, coffee and traditional drinks.
Burgers included on the boat.
Finally, we enjoy a tour of Altos de Chavón, the city of artists and a replica of a magnificent villa in a
medieval town. Romantic atmosphere surrounded by artisan shops, museum, amphitheater, church and
restaurants with spectacular views of the Chavón River.

Timing:
07:30
09:00
09:50
10:30
10:30

16:00
16:15
17:00
19:00

Pick up from hotels in Punta Cana
Arrival at the Port of La Romana
Walk in front of the Casa de Campo
coast
Llegada a Isla Catalina
Beginning of activities: Banana boat, mega
Wing, snorkeling, fishing and Dominican
carnival. Buffet lunch.
Arrival at the La Romana pier
Visit to Altos de Chavón.
Departure from Chavon and Visit to Bella
Mare Shopping
Approximate time of arrival at the Hotel

Notes: On the way back, there will be a
stop at the store (15m. Approx.) 10-minute
water activity. The program may vary
according to the season
Activities subject to change without prior notice

